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THE DEITY OF JESUS CHRIST
PROFESSOR W. I. T. HOOVER .

"cle is written at the request of the editor. It
e in brief a partial outline of the series of
the above subject by the author at the Bible
January. The method was an inductive study
pel by St. John. Numerous scripture refergiven and read by persons in the audience.
usage identifies "divinity" and "deity;" it
synonymously, but a more careful discriminabe insisted upon. Divinity refers to the quality
of being divine as distinguished from deity,
refers to the God as a being with personality,
equalities. As divine, Jesus was the greatest
nius ever known; as deity, he was God or
the trinitarian doctrine he was one of the
Godhead. A strictly logical definition of the
possible. "It takes a person to reveal personIdeal Person to reveal human personality
itself." This Ideal Person John cle.a rly
writings.
ohn wrote the Gospel he had a definite idea in
e in view and to fail to find this is to miss
ter the book one must take the author's
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own key to it, which evidently is, "Many other signs
fore did Jesus in the presence of the disciples, which
written in this book; but these are written, that ye
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and
believing ye may have life in his name." While
effectively answers the criticisms against Christianity
the false teachings of the gnostics who were just
beginning to rise, yet this was not hisyurpose. He s
to prove the Deity of Jesus and by so doing effe
answers all opposition for all time.
The style of argument employed plainly holds out
idea. The book opens thus: "In the beginning was
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word
God. And the Word became flesh, and :].welt :tmong
full of grace and truth."
The object is further held out in the style of com
tion by the use of a littl.e word 193 times, trans
''therefore,'' ''then'' and ''so.'' This plainly indicates
cumulative force of the argument. It is also sign·
that in the reports of ] esus' own discourses (cha
XIV-XVII) this particle appears only twice. Hence
is a marked difference in ] esus' and John's style.
There is another little particle translated "in
that" that occurs 141 times. This shows plainly Jo
writing with reference to his purpose.
There are three score or more events which are
nesses to his Deity. One of the strongest witnesses is
intense personality of Jesus' conversations wherein he
the personal pronouns "I" 414 times; and ''me" 284 ·
besides using "verily, verily" 20 times. These p
show Jesus intended his hearers to believe that he is
source of authority and that not a mere man was sp
but the God of heaven was teaching them.
Evidently the Gospel is . the product of ] ohn's
conviction. He was an apostle of ] esus' claims for
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d gives names, dates, places, circumstances
which his teachings concerning the Deity of
could be thorol y tested and proven true.
·vine pre-existence of Jesus Christ is plainly
t by St. John. More than thirty times John
claims he was sent from God. ''And now,
fy thou me with thine own self with the glory
with thee before the world was." This is veryr
ge and unmistakable in its meaning. ''No
seen God at any time; the only begotten Son,.
e bosom of the Father, he hath declared him."
"d Jesus blasphemed and crucified hitn because
self equal with God; so they must have underin his claims.
octrine of the Fatherhood of God is a strong wit.;
Deity of Jesus Christ. John uses ''Father'' 141
always in Jesus' conversations; hence it must be
to the interpretation of John's writings. It
et to birth but to ''personality and relationship
"The only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of
" expresses divine unity as strong as possible.
his incarnation that made him the son, but his
t fitted him to become incarnate." "The words
son expressed to the Jew the highest, and
d dearest relationship conceivable."
teaching concerning Jesus Christ as the Son of
strong witness to his Deity. He quotes conony which anyone could test for himself.
gotten in the sense that he came forth from the
divine mission to earth and took upon himself
that through the virgin birth he might incar.:.
ther, and manifest him to man as the Christ
God." And because he was the Son of God '
'
of ?od came with him. "Pilate called Jesus,
to him, Art thou the king of the Jews? Jesus
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answered, my kingdom is not of this world; if my
were of this world then would my servants figh
should not be delivered to the Jews; but now is
dom not from hence.''
Jesus preferred to call himself the Son of man
it aroused less opposition to him, yet it is a strong
to his Deity. The name or title occurs 70 tim
Synoptics while John uses it only 10 times and
when he quotes Jesus. The followjng quotations
above to be true. "Ye shall see the heaven 0
the angels of God ascending and descending upon t
man. And no one hath ascended into heaven, bu
descended out of heaven, even the Son of man ,
heaven. What then if ye should behold the So
ascending where he was before? Father, glorify
with thine own self with the glory which I had
before the world was."
"Life" is another key word ot John's and b
witness to his Deity. There are three different
the Greek New Testament translated ''life." P.ruc.
that kini of life that man has or is when there is a
body and spirit, such as, "For what doth it pro
to gain the whole world and forfeit his life?"
pneuma or that self-conscious life that thinks,
wills; the life of the personal spirit. Zoa is the
and means "an abiding state of well-being."
used 55 times, ''meaning the life which the S
possesses as the Life of the world, and which he
those who believe on him.'' To qualify this wo
John uses aeonial (eternal) 17 times and only in
nection.
Space forbids further discussion, but if J
Deity, who is he?

SION OF THE BIBLE INSTITUTE
A. B. MILLER,

'11.

years ago Bridgewater College held her first
te. Since then it has been an annual feature.
the aim of those having it in charge to give
in the Bible and to discuss live topics bearing
ork, so that ministers and Christian workers
r qualified to meet the problems of the age.
t purpose for which the Bible Institute exists
· g of the supporters of the College into closer
the work of the Institution itself.
ble Institute of the present session opened
, and, as has been the custom, continu'e d two
· g January U. The evangelistic services,
held in connection with · the Institute, began
d closed January 27. Usually, instructors are
different parts of the Brotherhood to assist
rk, but this year, excepting the opening and
, the entire program, evangelistic included, was
connected with. the College. In some respects
d out as the most successful Bible Institute the
held up to this time. Impressions of it are
varied. I shall try to give a few that appear

me.

that this year, as in former years, there was
onage from the town and surrounding comeir interest manifested itself at the opening
ed. unabated to the end. On the other hand
not as large a representation from churches
as we would like to see. One naturally draws
on, that those who know best the work done
Institute are its most loyal supporters. How-
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ever, there are many who would have been p
accommodations been afforded them.
r
Especially striking to me is the fact that
churches are not represented at all by their Sun
workers and ministers, and a number of Eld
absent. The College belongs to the District, is
care of the District and largely supervised by the
of the District, and every congregation should
benefits. The help, training ang. inspiration
workers and ministers receive d11ring these two
too well known to be discussed. It also affords
an excellent opportunity to see the institution in
A day given over to the Alumni was a new
the program. The practicability of this w
beyond question. The annual Alumni meeting,
ing Commencement week, is always well atten
number of older friends of the College are pre
Bible Institute who are not at Commencement.
concep~ion of the work of the College, of its
ideals, formed in every local church within th
will revolutionize its present methods of suppo~
No phase of the work of the past Institute
impressive than the evangelistic side. A deep
prevailed from beginning to end. The word of
-hearts prepared and full of anxiety for th"
Denominational lines were forgotten and Ch ·
and women of different churches worked side
the salvation of souls. The results of an ea
personal effort reached a climax on Monday
ary 25, when twenty-five accepted Christ, man
were young men from the student body. N
history of the institution, nor during the life
men present, was such a scene witnesseq.
Ghost came into the meeting and set men an
fire. The unplanned, unpremeditated, spQll

7
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ch of which was done by students after
· t that night, or by those who had stood
before, has been burnt indelibly upon the
nt. The record will live forever ,-ninety
including every boarding student on the
~entlemen, out of Christ at the beginning
I speak of some impressions regarding
"din making our Annual Bible Institute a
ccess. They are as follows : a training
~ School workers, meeting at least one
· g the entire time, accommodations for
·al effort. on the part of churches to send
an urgent invitation to the Elders of the
infortable chapel in which to worship our

MY HOME
far away from thee I'm roaming,
ld thee precious still.
or storm for thee I'm longing;
:ve, I love thee still.
th I heard one sweetly singing
se hymns of long ago;
I felt the touch of fingers,ones that I love so.
us spot, of thee I'm thinking,
swift the days go by,
abides my mother dear;
her my love doth fly!
B. F.

SINK.

RELIGION AND RELIGIONS
PROFESSOR T. S.

MOHERMAN.

The most trustworthy authorities upon this s
beginning to look upon re1igion as a universal ph
of mankind. It cannot be derived from outward
any more than thinking and lovi:qg. There are
destitute of religion, but they are not to be co
rational. Normal and rational human beings
found to be religious. Atheism is an attempt not
Religion indicates what is highest in man. I
above the mere exercise of the senses and rela
some healthful way to the universe whose cen
Hegel says, "All people know that the religious
ness is that wherein they possess the truth; and
they have ever regarded as their true dignity and
of their life.''
The religions of the world are systematized
tematized. The latter include those crude notions
tribes by which they attempt to explain existenco
fying as these religions often are, they yet express
after God. As Vinet puts it, ''They are painful
soul, torn from its center, and separated from i
These incoherent religions, though interesting to
quarian, have vanished as lesser lights before
luminaries of religious propaganda. They t
their misshapen idols for others associated
forms of living. This fact explains the success of
Islamim, Buddhism, and Confucianism, over
na1 tribes of the Orient. It is quite a different
one systematized religion meets another.
Every systematized religion has given b'
zation. Some of them, hoary with age, stand
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·ty. They are pr~fess~d by great and comof industrious and mtelhgent men and women.
show us great lists of venerated names, an
would be as unpardonable as insults to the
phets. These religions have proven their fits needs to such an extent, that it will be canter triumph for Christianity in overcoming
her triumphs over the Greeks and Romans.
derstand that there is no heathen religion but
"be good," "avoid evil." Add "for God's
e have very near the whole of the law and the
e dare not judge a religion only by its exut we must study it as much as possible in the
author, the underlying and initial impulses
t birth. In the early days of Britain, it was
relegate to the limbs of myths and superstible notions of other religions. But we find
derstanding of the Christian religion, that it
in us an unwavering confidence in God and
will, and a recognition of truth wherever it
, even if it be in a heathen religion. We dare
risaical attitude toward other religions, but
a thorough and impartial examination and
of all. What truth they possess we must
cred treasure, and wherein they possess errors
est the truths of Christianity as the only solection of the Jews for the sake of the world
rted into an election for their own sakes.
hope became degraded in the same way.
struggle in the second century B. C. gave
se in this direction, whereas, on the other
·st set forth a universal election; telling the
Jehovah had brought other nations to their
such way that they were led out of Egypt;

10
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that he had led the Philistines from Caphtor, and the
ians from Kir, and that Israel should be judged for
sins by the same laws that other nations would be j
by, saving the fact that her punishment would be
because of sinning against greater light. Jesus had
larger measure the spirit of Malachi, who assert
equality in God's sight of all worship based on eternal
ciple. And in order to shame the polluted offerings
Jews, reminded them that acceptai)le offerings were
made by races outside the pale of Judaism. "Fr
rising of the sun to the going down of the same my
great among the gentiles saith the Lord.'' The A
soon learned their relation to other races and religions
their Master's point of view. When Peter heard the
sion of Cornelius the light flashed into his soul and·
nated much that had been dark to him. H~ said, "Of
I perceive that God is no respector of persons, but in
nation he that feareth God is accepted of him." The
truth caused Paul to go to the gentiles. He became
to the Jews, and a Greek to the Greeks. He sa
Christianity had broken down the middle wall of p
between the nations, and erected in its stead a
temple. When others would have made it a sect, he
spirit of the Master made it the religion of humanity
This, too, is the spirit in which missionary work
be conducted. Something more than mere making
1ytes is needed. The Pharisees had great zeal of t
they would compass land and sea to make one p
and when they had him he was many fold worse
devil. The reverse must be our method of
The man of another religion must be made free
He must stand with us on a common platform of
hood. He must take the trouble to find out what
done. He must learn our language, understand o
9ing our best songs, study our highest literature,
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philosophy, sympathize with our ideals, and apthe deepest elements in our lives. If he is greater
, if he has ne"\y truth to impart, or new power to
we will gladly aacept him as leader. Societies as
individuals must be influenced from within. Atm without make them more impervious. Proselyests internal development. Prophetism gains ins who become cehters of force which cannot be
ed.
ristendom is God's prophet to the nations. It
out with a loving hand to all other religions, accepts
th they possess, and bids them follow into the fuller
of divine grace. We shall never gain the non-christions until we treat their religions with justice, and
courtesy, respect and love take the place of contempt
is all too prevalent. Then may we see the nations
after the water brooks, and the spirit of God, as a
nger of peace, causing all peoples to cease the error of
and leading them triumphant into the Holy of

FELIX MENDELSSOHN-BARTHOLDY
VIOLA B. SNIVELY.

Felix Mendelssohn, one of the world's great
was born in Hamburg, Germany, February 3, 1809
father was a rich merchant. Altho not a musician
yet he appreciated and emphasized thfYWorth of sci
art, and felt it a duty to provide the best instructors
children.
His mother was a highly educated
Chorley speaks of her, "There have lived few wom
honorably distinguished than she was by acquire
that perfect propriety which Horace Walpole
called the 'grace of declining life'; by a cordial hos
the sincerity of which there was no mistaking; by
humor in conversation, a knowledge of men and bo
a lively interest in the younger generation, which,
age, is found only in the best and brightest of
species.''
Mendelssohn's family was Jewish, but it had
induced to renounce its ancestral religic!l for the C
belief; and, in order to distinguish itself from th
Mendelssohns, it took the additional name of Ba
The whole family was very much devoted to one
Mendelssohn's very closest friend was his sister
From their earliest childhood they were so closely
that their affection became historical. She, as
Felix, was a remarkable genius and might have
equally as famous as her brother, had she not been
from professional work by her parents. Her d
probably the primary cause of his death.
The mother began the musical education of the
when they were quite young, by giving them fi
lessons on the piano. Except on Sunday, they were
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five o'clock each morning, in order to study. On
they grew older, music .parties were held in
as rooms, Felix himself sometimes conducting the
estra which rendered some of his own compoWhen he was nine years old he made his first pub~
ranee.
That year he also began composing.
Felix became seven and Fanny eleven years old
took them to Paris, where they studied piano,
position and landscape under the best instructalso entered a singing class which met once a
1826
he entered the University of Berlin. It
11
wn whether he completed the University course
Later he did a great deal of travelling thru Engd and France. In England he was received
est honors.
noted for his remarkable memory. La:iy Walthat she was once requested by the King of Saxony
a theme for Mendelssohn to extemporize upon.
chose one that Mendelssohn had not. heard- for
s; nevertheless he introduced every important
improvisation. He knew the classics by heart
bring forth things new and old from the treasmemory.
3 he conducted a Lower Rhine Musical Festival
orf. In 1842 he helped with the organization of
·g Conservatory, an institution which has ever
· ed one of the world's leading schools of music.
e that altho he was wealthy and had every com' it did not keep him from being industrious, as
e under like circumstances. He worked for
t and with a determination to win, not only in
studies, but in every other part of his education.
married in 1837 to Miss Cecile J eanrenaud.
very much devoted to one another. On one
endelssohn remarked that in the midst of his
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labors his greatest happiness was found in his
children.
There is no one in the history of musicians
noble character, unselfish devotion to his family '
sonal purity surpasses that of Felix Mendelssohn-Ba
One of the pleasant incidents of his life was his fri
with Jenny Lind. He found his ideal artist in
wrote his greatest work, "The Elijah,'' for her.
anticipating a trip to Vienna to hear 11er sing- when
taken suddenly ill and died-November 4, 1847.
Mendelssohn's greatest works are undoubtedly
torios, the "St. Paul" and the "Elijah.'' He c
an overture, "The Mid Summer Night's Dream"
Violin Concerto,'' which critics regard as the finest
tions of their kind in all history. He also wro
chamber music and folk songs. There is no vol
music more popular than his ''Songs Without
Another important work that he did was to revive
in Bach, after a century of neglect. He also revised
"St. Matthew's Passion.'' This alone would have gi
a name in history. He also stood out conspici
organist and composer of organ music. He <level
fact, a decided fondness for the organ, and played a
Why is it, then, that Mendelssohn has lost so
his greatness in the eyes of the people today?
time he was regarded as the most popular and be
all composers; but it is now universally admitted
as he was, there are other Masters still greater.
music shows grace and delicacy rather than power
sion. He has not the ·passionate loftiness of B
nor the sympathetic tenderness of Shubert. He
the master of symmetry and grace. Some explain
dence of his greatness as due to the fact that he
hardships and poverty that most other great com
to endure and that his happy life influenced

THE
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surroundings wielded a great influence on his
t his genius was inherited. Had he passed
, compelled to endure what some others have
would still perhaps have been the same cheerture that he was. That his genius is natural
the fact that his style is peculiar to himself and
difficult for others to imitate even his minor
impossible for them to imitate his greater ones.
ohn deserves more consideration than he
the present day. The tendency to neglect him
ence of progress. Some of his works have
e than half a century and deserve to endure
longer. Mindful of the words of Goethe,
knows and prizes simple beauty, adorne plaudits of the throng," can we but approprier him a masterful master, worthy of the
y, of greater appreciation and larger influence
JUStly his?

days, school days,
broken rule daysd flames and dates and such
to the tune of ''I love you so 'much,''
my Senior star so bright,
Freshman satellite.
were days of long ago>
were a couple of kids.-Ex.

DO YOU LOVE ME, LITrLE SWEET
Do you love me, little sweetheart?
I would like so much to know ,·
I would read your dearest secrets
As your roses come and go.
Let me look once more, my darling,
In those eyes of deepest,...blue,
For altho all else deceive me,
Still I know your eyes are true.
In my sleep I oft am dreaming
Of the girl so dear to me.
Soft and sweet I hear her whisper,
While her face I clearly see,
And it seems that she is saying:
"I have always loved but you."
Do you love me, little sweetheart?
Can it be my dreams are true?
THE ANSWER.
Yes, your little sweetheart lcves you,
Loves you more than you can know.
Can't you read her secret clearly
As her roses come and go?
Don't her earnest blue eyes tell you,
Sparkling like the morning dew,
That she loves you and you only,
That to you her heart is true?
She, too, often in her dreaming
Hears your voice so soft and low
Whisper as you bend above her,
Sees your true, brown eyes aglow
With the love-light and the story,
Ever old, yet ever new.
Yes, your little sweetheart loves you,
Yes, dear heart, your dreams are

CLEANING UP A CITY
R. C. S.

ht think from the subject that it is the sweeping
the cleaning of vacant lots, the tearing away
~igns and sign boards, the erecting of buildings
to the harmony of design with other buildings,
out of parks, that this article will treat of. It is
of these. It is just a page in the world-old
t and monopoly. This page deals with an
e liquor traffic, one of the worst forms of graft:
to civic rights and advancement.
e settlement of the little village of Roanoke,
"rty or forty years ago, whiskey had been sold.
of saloons increased as the population increased.
ear homes were wrecked, wives deserted, and
unprotected and uncared for. Mothers and
saddened and heart-broken by the loss of son
who had been ruined by drink and its degraddings.
yin social circles was its influence felt, but also
life. When the town was incorporated as a city
ers and users controlled the politics. When
would not answer, unfair means were employed
to get the votes. Many votes were bought outwho had promised to vote with the ruling side
disfranchised because of non-payment of their
ese taxes paid for them and thus were enabled
ballots.
levied on the fifty-three licensed saloons and
'es yearly amounted to about thirty-six thouswhile annually, over the counters of these places,
1f million and six hundred thousand dollars
The population of the city was only forty
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thousan:i, making an average profit per head of
cents on the sale of licensed liquors.
a
Things went on in this way for sometime.
good people of the city were forced to see the a
tion of affairs and efforts were made to remedy
vestigations were made and many unsavory t ·
light. As a result, after a third petition had been
the request to hold a Local Option election
The election was held. The isstie- was lost and
dealers were jubilant.
But the people were not beaten, even though
defeated. A year or so later, another petitio
same request embodied, was granted, and the ci
to the realization that the greatest fight of the da
and on to the death.
The clear-thinking, far-seeing voters had
perfected an Anti-Saloon League, with a cen
head, and sub-heads or committees in each of the
These committees appointed canvassers to asce
man's position on the question, to find out if he
and, if he was on the '' Wet '' side, to try and
'' Dry.'' In this way every ward was thoroughly
and, approximately, the result of the election
foretold .
This step was unexpected to the liquor
they were not prepared for it. Their victory ha
an easy one they thought the people would not
the defeat, but here the people were, not only
organized, but active and aggressive. The "W
ized at once, got their machinery in motion,
quick work. As one of their preliminary m
hired the opera house, the town hall, and eveey
in the city for all unused nights until after the
The " Drys," when they wanted a hall
mass meetings in, were unable to get one.
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y checkmated them.

But the people rose toChurch doors were flung wide open, and
e mass meeting, many were held. A skating
ot seating between three and fonr thousand,
with seats, and great, central mass meetings
papers took up the question. One day the
d use "printer's ink" and you would imagine
the only side. The next clay the "Drys"
an answer and their position would seem unasers from Local Option campaigns elsewhere
talked,-logically, forcefully, dramatically.
was idle. With the "Wets" were the mayor
officials; with the "Drys" were the preachers,
d the children.
of the saloon men disgustedly put it the night
election, when a thousand men paraded the
by two, cheered by hundreds of men, women
on the sidewalks, ''All the half-witted preachers
and the crazy women from the asylum had come
But the ' 'half-witted preachers' ' and the
" did their part nobly.
tement was high the night before the election.
re, the "Wets" hired every available card buggy in the city for election day, leaving
depend on private conveyances to bringtheir
polls. The "Wets" were sure they would
t'[)rys'' were as confident they would be the
(December 30, 1908) dawned. The sun did
ouds covered the sky and about ten o'clock
to fall and continued until night. The
of the weather, lined up at the polls and
Y their turn to cast a ballot for or against
Before he was permitted to vote every

20
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man had to show that he had properly registered
paid his poll tax for the three years previous. Man
disfranchised because of their inability to show these
At one of the polls a man stepped into line.
while another man-a known "Wet"-came up.
man beckoned to him, slipped out of his place and
man slipped in. This is what is known as "blo
polls.'' Time and again this man stepped into ·
then stepped out to let a ''Wet'' ta],re his place.
tention of the police was called to the matter, but
was done. As a last resort, the mayor was 'pho
told that if he didn't issue orders to stop this "Bl
drastic measures would be taken. The mayor r
to the call of necessity and a riot was averted.
other wards this "blocking" game was tried, but
stopped.
Fairness alone was allowed. Men s
hours in line to cast their vote for the good or for
The :iay wore away. At sunset the polls were
and the counting of the ballots begun. All over
anxious hearts were awaiting the result.
Northeast ward was the first heard from.
eighty-two "Wet." Northwest was next, gone "W
ten. The liquor men were happy. They felt confi
other wards were theirs. Southeast came in with a
ten majority for the "Wets." The liquor dealers
officials smiled more broadly and patted their pocke
complacently. Men and women were praying;
not given up hope yet for the "Drys." Southw
came in last in a majority of one hundred and nin
for the "Drys."
The victory was won. With tears strea ·
trembling, and hearts full of joy and praise, pra
thanksgiving rose all over the city. Once again
had triumphed, as, by God's help, right will always
No more would the saloons draw in the noble Y
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boys and girls of
, the
No more would men
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the city and debauch and
and women have to pass
oon and be subjected to the vile talk and gaze of
lounger. The first great step in the cleaning up
bad been taken and, as the chiming bells ushered
Year, many thought of Tennyson's beautiful
"Ring out the old, ring in the new,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land,
Ring out the false, ring in the true.''

MY ABSOLUTE.
is no near when I am far from thee;
e is no far when I am near to thee;
y sweet presence is infinity
n petty space must flee.
e is no early when I am late to thee·
e is no late till I must go from thee;'
y dear presence is eternity
ce count of time must flee.

t no true love like my love for thee;

no new love save more love from thee·
'
- Ex.
timeless sky and spaceless sea.

Y. full love is all sufficiency,
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EDITORIALS

we intend this

to reflect, in
character of the recent, very interesting Bible
The scope of this work is yearly enlarging, si
quickened interest in the Holy Scriptures and th
to attract the carefulest study. How to extend the
of the Institute deserves diligent consideration.
PHILOMATHEAN

Alumni, don't forget your definitions of
Alumnus," as indicated in January. This is but
matter, if you want to attend to it-at once, and
than March 25.
The regular department of the Conservatory gi
this issue to an appreciation of the renowned Ge
poser, Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, whose hund
niversary is now being commemorated by the m
Especially notable is Mendelssohn's precocity,
passed even that of Mozart. His grandfather, M
delssohn, a philosopher, the "Socrates of the Je
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1 called, and his father and mother of exquis~:a. tastes, he enjoyed decided hereditary advanas one of his admirers gives it, ''Before he was
of age, the accuracy of his ear, the strength of
and above all, his incredible facility in play'at sight,
' excited the wonder of his
. teachers.''
t things, Mendelssohn accomplished them and
''and ''St. Paul" as imperishable monuments to
nature and untiring, unselfish effort.
PHILO. has had its ordeals, felt the burdens of
distress, desertion and neglect.
By ·some kind
wever, little Mag. still survives. Thi$ is well;
pertinent question now clamors for consideration,
the MONTHLY be "boosted"? To do this requires
llars, and, withal, a large and burning interest in
PHILOMATHEAN. It would seem that its size and
ess could be materially improved. This sugy, subscriptions and subscription price. Seventyyear f('r our magazine is both cheap and expensive as compared with the large, popular
but cheap, because, in the nature of the case,
·odicals must be necessarily high. Many college
ller even than ours, are one dollar a year ; and
not many reasons why ours should not be one
price will likely go up next session. Then better
cal and press work, more illustrations and pages
ible, the paper neater to the eye and dearer to
An artistically executed MONTHLY will even
eiforts of its contributors and the excellence of its

A YEAR BEGUN.
ti.cs, debate, class-room work, religious experi-

in general enlivened college enthusiasm, the
fortunately for Bridgewater. The new ''gym,''
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now properly lighted and fairly well equipped off
tages of consistently directed physical cultur~. C
gymnastics meet regularly; the basket ball teams
daily; and thus far the first team has not been d
Track work is claiming unusual attention, and
prom1smg. A fine list of games has already been sch
Athletic training tells visibly upon the student.
awakened, too, in debate. While the first team is
to meet Juniata, candidates for the second t
arranging several 8ontests-one with a Maryland, t
with a Virginia institution. This means prepare
other and greater discussions.
The new-born
effecting results is present in the lecture halls and
tories; it was present in the Bible Institute and the
catalog of student lnterests feels its good. Fres
metamorphosing, Sophs unusually ubiquitous, J
planning and Seniors achieving,-but as yet in secre
can but expect the realization of new and gratifyi
between now and June-ends of which we shall be h
proud. Everyone busy !
A CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Thankful are we for the right to call ours a C
College. We speak not boastfully, but with humble
Since the refreshing Bible Institute and accompanying
of preaching services a new influence rules am
There is no mistaking it. With every student in th
dormitories on the campus a Christian, we are expe
a new binding, amalgamating power. The bond of
the oneness of purpose is completer than ever befo
it is satisfying to note the effects.
A pleasanter
keener interest, and more helpful attitude of every
all is clearly manifest. To cultivate and magnify t
bilities of this Christian attitude of student toward
is the present task in which we can find hitherto
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d pleasure-a sense of working harmoniously
;y for the accmnp~ishment of the chiefest goal
existence, such, mdeed, as actuated, to some
truly heroic spirits of all peoples, amid all cirA Christian College offers a privilege to be
~d an impetus to be prized.

PILLARS OF FAME.
S-H-M-A-N-We will tell you if we can.
-H-0-M-O-R-E-Versed in all the lore are we.
-1-0-R-Our wagon is hitched to a star.
-1-0-R-How we wonder what you are; Up
orld so high, Like a diamond in the sky. When
is set, And their prayers they all forget, Then
little light, Twinkling, twinkling, in the

. ''How did you know I was going to call ?''
ttle sister: "I saw Nell taking the pins out of

gether your spare hours by the chord of some
ose, and know how much may be accom-

COLLEGE-CLASS-ROOM-CAMPUS
The most successful revival ever held at the
closed January 20.
Ninety persons were
Bridgewater College holds a record we belei
unequalled anywhere. Every student ·within her
Christian. Truly a record of which fO be nroud .
~

Many visitors came and went during the Bibi
Those staying at the Ladies' Dormitory ~were Miss
Cline, Frances Zigler and Hallie Showalter. M
Harris and Ernest Hoover were among those s
Wardo.
Many resided with friends in town an
country near the College.
Mrs. John Hoover visited her daughter at the
and her brother, Dr. Jno. S. Flory, in January.
If it now requires four chairs for H. A. S. and
in the parlor, how many will it require when he foll
the pendulum, the inevitable law of extremes and
a highly contrary course?

Miss Annie Zigler recently spent a few da
home at Broadway.
Miss Bess Helbert, of Broadway, visited frie
College a few days ago.
The Music Department will give a program in F
consisting entirely of selections from Mendelsso
"Ninety-fifth Psalm" will be rendered by the Cho
at that time.
Teacher (in primary): Hubert, you may t
you can about the "Boston Tea Party."
Hubert: Well, Boston was a man that had a
and invited all his friends to it.
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's right, Ella. Grasp every opportunity that comes
. They won't always be empty coat sleeves .

L.

v.

Price and sister spent the first Saturday and
tJ1 February at their home in P age county.
third number of the lecture course will be given
ning of Febmary 20. Dr. Ellis., of Huntington,
lecture upon ''Boys and Boyhood ..' '
Ella Wright paid a call to her friends at the Coltly.
Sophomore banquet was a success in every respect..
much admire the enterprising spirit of this class
ely hope they will give another banquet before
ment.
Junior and Senior classes have been having a great
terious meetings, and we are ( t<? use Micawber's
" David Copperfield' 3 ) "hourly expecting someturn up' '-something that will be as delightful,
r hearts and our palates, as the Soph banquet.

lory and Professors Hoover and Hershey, judges
liminary debate, chose W . T . Sanger captain of
Debating Team recently. In the approaching
ridgewater debate, B. C. has the negative side of
n, Resolved, That a system of domestic parcels
d be established by the Federal Government.
will debate at Juniata.
Victorians are to be congratulated upon the
ppearance of their hall. The walls have been
with rich paper of a beautiful design. Mr. E .
seems to have been the spring of inspiration
Y in undertaking the scheme and pushing it
so doing has brought credit upon himself as
society. We hope to see the Virginia Lees
footsteps of their honorable sister rival.
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Mr. E. E. N. and Mr. W. L. H. are runnin
business on the partnership plan. It seems to be
with remarkable success and entire satisfaction to all
concerned. Mr. H. attends to the transportation of
while Mr. N. is careful to pay the toll, thus sharing
and afterwards sharing the spoil.
now.

Basket ball enthusiasm is running high at 0
Her team has not been beaten _ftnd is not go;

W. T. S. (concluding a discussion)-"! rem.
Miss Sylvia was in that class, Herman, but didn
about you."
H. A. S. (insulted)-"Well, whenever you think
her, you must associate me in the same thought, also
"I am dreaming now of Hallie.,'' etc., "Tony."
The new electric lights in the Ladies' Dornu
ain't they fine I
Miss Thornell makes a capital Matron, and Mr. 0.
a brilliant, daring aid-de-camp.
A STORY.
He was a sparely built young man of twenty.
forehead was broad and high, and his soft, dark eyes
with an intellectual fire. His whole attitude bes
ture and refinement.
One evening in January he sauntered down st
that indifferent, nonchalant air which is peculiarly
stopping at the home of a young lady on Main str
That young lady was pretty and petite. That
she wore a gown of clinging blue material and not ·
have suited her fair beauty better. The waves
golden hair clustered around her winsome face in P
She was a brilliant talker as well as an artist at th
There was no light in the room where they sat
that of the fire which glowed from t~e open grate
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was ideal, but after a while the room became too

The lady sat fanning herself, while the young
ors-he pulled off his coat !
they sat thus a step sounded in the hall. The
eprang to her feet with the whispered exclamation,
put on your coat! There'~ papa!" Obeying inyouth plunged into the coat and turned on the
as the father entered, when to his amazement he
glancing down, that he stood there attired in a
extremely generous dimensions, one belonging to
himself. He sank into a chair, overcome with
·on, the father's stern gaze fixed upon him. At
the youth awoke, for my story is just "Tony's"
tit was so real he says he thinks about it every
Mr. B-- on the street.

EXCHANG:ES
The exchanges for January as a whole were la
ing in, and at this writing many of our regular ones
not yet arrived. We hope to receive them soon.
"The Southern Collegian'' is the most volumino
received this month. It has several articles devoted to
which ate quite interesting. We were '-;urprised to
this magazine, whose general appearance is so attracti
many typographical errors. It shows carelessness in
teading. But we were much more surprised w
turned through the advertising columns and found su
" 'Canadian C1nb Whiskey," "Billiard and Pool Par
' ~ Fatima Cigarettes,' 1 _etG. Is it possible that in our b
Southland, when the best people are fighting so ha
successfully the cause of temper·a nce, that Wasbingt
Lee, which claims to be one of our leading universiti
befoul her magazine with such advertisements? Can
1ege magazine afford to sell its purity and the manho
tnoral courage of its student body for the few dol
ceived from such advertisements?
"'!'he Western University Gazette'' is a new co
our table . Tho small in size, we find it quite inter
We are glad to learn something of school life
friends or the northwest.
' 'Juniata Echo'' contains a splendid poem this
entitled, "Bicentennial." It follows a phase of ch
tory from the Refo.r mation to the present time.
''The Bayonet'' is a very attractive little pape
"prep." school. It contains some good jokes. Mo
ary articles are needed to make it an equally
inagazme,

ALUMNI
· Day was observed at the College January 22.

1

filled to its capacity with
alumni, and friends
the institu~ion. In the
the opening remarks of the president of the
ociation, Mr. W. C. Hoover, he wished that he
to push forth the walls of the hall to a distance
te with the needs of the College. · Neither was
ent wanting in the addresses that followed.
ohn W. Wayland in his address on "What is an
College?'' held before the audience his ideal of
ot reaching beyond the possibilities of his Alma
the catalog of equipment mentioned were capable
teachers and students, grounds for buildings,
gardens, and athletic fields; and, besides, loyal
nt alumni. Dr. Wayland pictured the ideal
well that the problem, "How We May Equip, "
being solved by one of Bridgewater's staunch
, Eld. D. H. Zigler. The thread of his thou.ght
-unity of students, teachers and patrons of the-·
ong whom are the trustees and many alumni.
interesting to all, ''What the Alumni Are Doing, ''
by Dr. John S. Flo_ry. In tabulated form he
ore us what percentage of alumni are men and
ntage are women. He also showed their disthe various businesses or vocations-in educak, in the professions, in agriculture; furthermore ,
are students in this or other schools and how
·es are home-makers. On learning what the
doing, Prof. John C. Myers told us, in an
address on "What We Can Do," that we had
the limit of our possibilities. Professor Myers
doers.
gentlemen have been or are closely connected
llege, but at present all except Dr. Flory are
er and are viewing her from the outside.

MAGAZINE REVIEWS
every February maga~ine ~s t~eming with out-

th moral and heroic msp1rat10n of Abraham

earkable career. We are forced to recoil from
um.ny directed against the dearest and greatest
his life and from the awfulness of his tragic
push on with quickened pace when we review
th which he bore down these weights of hostile
t criticism.
Book News Monthly" analyzes particularly the
of America 's most cherished sons. It has been
e "Mantle of Washington Irving fell on the
Donald Grant Mitchell. ' ' This dear old man
last at Edgewood on December 15, 1908. His
nstantly pervaded by a flood of sunshine and
s creep in are simply painted for contrast.
d Irving steered their crafts by the same corny know Mr. Mitchell better by his psendonymHis masterpiece seems to be most generally
his ''Reveries of a Bachelor,'' while ''Dream
a close second. "When the roll of American
called, these two-if not others-will always
nt' for the name of.Donald Mitchell."
will always remember Lincoln only as a "railbecame President and as a man upon whom
genius" so generously smiled . vVe look deeper
as a man of letters . His celebrated letter to
of Boston, for the purpose of assuaging _a behas been preserved by Oxford authorities as a
the purest and most exquisite diction in the
ge. "He was a master of wor:ds. This was
"on which genius crystallized into a praiseLincoln wrote some poetry in his adolescent
of no particular value further than it d em onthat he knew how to express the tenderer
'A meager half-century has not adequately
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fixed Lincoln's place in the world of letters.
ages yet unborn may assess in full measure th
tained when he went down.'' We might extol e
merits of other articles but space prevents it.
In the "Outlook" two articles especially a
" re h as h er ' s " eye. "A g l'1mpse at the Queen
should be read by every American. The vivid
of the Queen's warm-heartedness and congeniality
over the watery plains in throbs Of love and
Already she has won the sobriquet of "Moth
People.'' Her charitable acts sequent to the r
sanian disaster were not performed ostentatiousl
functorily, but modestly and spontaneously. ''In
she has done the world a service. Before that
she was only Italy's Queen; she has become the
us all."
"Water! pure water!" is the popular cry in
large cities. A coastwise city is especially thu
because of its distance from sources of ample q
further because the tides frequently push far up
thus polluting the available fresh water with
Probably the most adversely located city in
this respect is New York City. Mr. Ernest Ab
that there are eighty-odd distinct water sources
this city at present obtains water, but still it is
that these will prove inadequate; hence the auth
planning a ponderous aquatic subway from tho
over eighty miles away. This stupendous work
a heavy financial burden will be a marvel of
engineering. The funds necessary to promote
borrowed, since the scheme is expected to earn
ten years at least. What labor "that the t ·
York may be assuaged, its dirt washed awa
quenched, and its boilers filled!"

